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Foreword
Your speech reflects a lot about your character.
The words you speak should always edify a person and
be soothing to the listener. Being on purpose with your
words is very important and this book is designed to
help you do just that.
These declarations come straight out of the book of
Proverbs. Each day’s declaration can be found in that
corresponding Chapter. For example, Day One comes
from Chapter One, Day Two comes from Chapter
Two and so on. These declarations are intended to help
you declare the Word of God over your life and to
encourage you to seek out a deeper understanding of
the Word of God.
This book can be used as a study guide to help you
learn more about who you really are and what God says
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about you or as a book to pick up when you need a
reminder of the truth of God’s Word. In this day and
time, it’s good to have reminders of God’s truth.
As you get into the habit of speaking words of life
over your life, you will have a greater sense of who you
are and that you are a valuable person to God. There are
no mistakes in Him, you are here on purpose for a
purpose.
God already sees you prosperous and it’s time that
you see yourself that way. Watch Him use you in a
mighty way as you line up your words with His. It’s
time to discover the true you.
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Introduction
Proverbs is defined as wisdom that gives you the
ability to make good and wise decisions (1). Being able
to make wise decisions will always put you ahead in
life. God desires that all our ways be led by Him
because His ways are wise and will help us fulfill the
purpose for our life.
The Book of Proverbs was written by Solomon,
who was said to be the wisest man who ever lived.
Proverbs is a Book of answers. In this Book of the
Bible, Solomon shares his wisdom on a variety of
topics, such as, money, relationships, speech,
temptations, etc.
His wisdom, which came from God, teaches us
how to live and how to act in various situations.
Solomon was a man that trusted God. When you learn
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to truly trust God, you will find that the wisdom He
gives you will always help you be successful and
prosperous in life.
Wisdom is defined as good judgement and an
understanding of that which is true or good (2).
Wisdom tells us to believe and speak God’s Word.
However, to be able to believe and speak His Word,
you have to know His Word. The Bible tells us that we
can have whatsoever we ask when we pray (Mark
11:24), but the condition to that being so in your life,
comes from believing that we can have whatsoever we
ask when we pray.
Believing comes from the heart. How then do we
believe? We believe by faith, which is a knowing
without seeing (Heb. 11:1). Faith comes by hearing and
hearing by the Word of God (Rom. 10:17). The Bible
tells us that those who come to God must first believe
that He is (Heb. 11: 6). You must believe in God first
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before you can even begin to speak His Word for your
life.
God desires that you know Him and speak His Word
over your life. He created you to function like Him
(Gen. 1:26-27). He spoke things into existence that He
wanted to be, and we can do the same (Gen. 1:3-26).
As you grow in Him, you grow in faith and become
more able to speak His Word with confidence and start
seeing the promises of God come to pass in your life.
Remember, words are seed and God gives seed to the
sower (Isa. 55:10).
As you declare these words by faith, remember that
you are speaking the Word of God out of your mouth.
Believe that the words you are speaking are true in your
life and that all the promises God has promised you are
yours and coming to pass. You are not speaking idle
words; you will have to give an account for them all
(Matt. 12:36). These words have power and life in them,
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they are spirit. Believe that you receive, now, the words
you have spoken every time you say these declarations.
Thank God and praise Him for your harvest that your
words have assembled. It’s important to think like God
thinks and speak as He speaks. We are one with Him
and He has great plans your life, but He needs your
participation to perform mightily in your life.
You give God permission to act on your behalf
through the words you speak. Therefore, it’s important
to know God and His Word. In the Book of Matthew
chapter 8, the Centurion knew the value of words. He
had enough understanding to ask Jesus to speak a word
only and his servant would be healed (Matt. 8:8). Jesus
marveled at his great faith and told him that as he
believed, it is done for him and his servant was healed
that same hour (Matt. 8:13).
Wow, the Centurion not only saw the results of his
believing, but someone else was blessed by his belief in
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the Word also. He had to have such a belief in the power
of the Word to tell Jesus to only speak a word and his
servant would be healed. As you continue to grow in
Him, your belief in His Word should grow and your
confidence to speak His Word will become great, just as
the Centurion and countless others in the Bible.
Using our words wisely and with skill in these last
days is very important. Wrong words can and will
negate your promises. Words are not just sound, but
they are spirit and they can bind you or free you (Matt.
12:37; Prov. 6:2) What you allow in your heart is what
eventually comes out of your mouth and sets the course
for which way your life will go (Matt. 12:34). It’s time
that you decide that you will have the life that God
intended you to have.
Make up in your heart that from this day forward
you will not accept anything less than what God has
planned for your life. This will mean that you will have
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to declare His Word over your life daily and with
confidence, not give into what your circumstances may
be saying, or the situations may look like. Remember
you walk by faith and not by sight (2 Cor. 5:7). His
Word is true whether the circumstances in your life look
like it or not.
As you declare these words over your life, you will
begin to truly understand how God created you to walk
in dominion by speaking His Word for every situation
of your life. He gave us the power to operate in His
image and His likeness. Once you really understand that
the power you need to change anything is in the words
you speak, you will then begin to move mountains and
fulfill the calling that’s on your life for His glory.
My prayer for you is that as you go through this
book, God blesses you and prospers you as you speak
His Word over your life. You have the victory and you
are more than a conqueror, now go and make your way
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prosperous and have good success (Josh. 1:8). Until next
time, continue to plant the heavens in your life today.

Notes for Meditation
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